
Day 1 - Residential Learning Camp at Kaya, Sunday December 10th

Greeted by Atul(Seva Mandir staff and an Udaipur native In charge of resource mobilization) ,

Khushboo(Seva Mandir Staff from Bihar)at the airport ,took me straight to RLC (Residential learning

camp) at Kaya after picking Chhavi the Head of all of education programs at Seva Mandir along the way.

Residential Learning Camp were funded by Asha silicon valley for many years until 2019

Spent a couple of hours at RLC visiting all the classrooms, Interacting with the children (103 in total with

about 70 of the Girls). These are children who has never been to school. Seva Mandir houses them for 3

camps for a total of about 6 months and get them ready for Govt school for the following academic year.

Ages range 6 to 14 typically. It is amazing to hear the stories of each one of them and the back ground

they had. Most of them back in the village are left alone at home or do Goat gazing from as early as age

6.

I happen to visit the site on a Sunday which had clay modeling(impressed by the kids creativity to model

cars, animals, pots to name a few) and nature walk(noticed Eucalyptus leaves in their collections) as part

of their activities. Children were learning to identify colors, simple coordination activities and learning

games and grouped them into 3 levels based on their skill level. The instructors are also newly hired from

their village and learning the process themselves. The challenge is quite remarkable as some were over

10 and could write the numbers properly at the entry level at RLC, Some don’t even know how old they

are and extremely shy in expressing themselves. They were given tactics by Chhavi who handled the

class for a short time and were able to motivate the kids and I can clearly see her ability to get the kids

engaged

The center conducts various training programs for all of Seva Mandir activities as well and is a pretty

large facility about 30 minutes from the city of Udaipur

Day2 - Shiksha Kendra - Morchucha Village, Kotra block

Kotra is the most backward block where Seva Mandir operates. Asha SV has been funding for quite a

while now. We set out at 8 am towards Morchucha Village and reached there at about 11 am . Many of

Seva Mandir volunteers joined us. At the village we got a ceremonious welcome by the village committee

and the SK staff. Kids were super excited to see us as well.

The terrain is the most challenging for kids of the elementary school going age. Govt schools are at least

4 kms away and with the hilly geography extremely hard for the younger ones to walk to every day. SK is

setup for kids within 1.5 KM radius. We interacted with the kids with some silly English and Math

questions and the kids were really trying hard to impress the visitors. We also did some interactions with

the parents, In the end and met many kids who graduated high school and College who were SK alumni.

One of the teachers of the SK were alumni himself. Very encouraging to see Asha/SM partnership is

helping the community to integrate to mainstream society.



You could see young kids left on their own in the village streets while the parents are out cattle grazing

or other day jobs very vulnerable to unsafe situations

On our way back we discussed many ways to get these kids who graduated can be connected and how

we can possibly help them integrate to main stream. One fundamental change in the attitude is

necessary where they focus on making many kids within the family as they find it necessary to dominate

when there is a conflict between families for land ownership or other conflicts between neighboring

families

Day3 - Meet with the Seva Mandir CEO and his direct staff

Poonam from Friends of Seva Mandir joined me while the staff including the CEO and a board member

of Seva Mandir briefed us with the immediate plan, challenges and a revise proposal for Asha SV being

planned for 2024

Overall it was a great visit and we came back with many action items that could be followed through that

can potentially be life changing for the next generation at the village

Photos of the site visit can be found here

https://home.mycloud.com/action/share/902feb5e-c130-4ddd-bf60-99f543fe40bc

https://home.mycloud.com/action/share/902feb5e-c130-4ddd-bf60-99f543fe40bc
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